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TECHNOLOGY I In Practice

Open Source, Open Mind
Evaluating open source and proprietary software
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've heen a hig advocate of
open source software since
I learned about the model
of software licensing and
development 10 years ago. I am
a hig heliever that many minds
produce great things, so the idea
that a community of users would
develop and improve software
to the henefit of the community really appealed to me. Open
source is often a great solution
for cash-strapped lihraries that
can adopt tools like Open Office for free instead of paying
for Microsoft Office licenses
on all of their computers.
When I was asked to be on a task
force at my new place of work that
would be evaluating platforms for
creating course and subject guides,
I wanted to look at every open
source option available, including
systems like Drupal that are not
specifically designed for guide creation. I would never have predicted
that, at the end of our evaluation
phase, I would he strongly advocating software that was proprietary
and would cost the lihrary money
for an annual suhscription. It
wasn't that I'd changed my mind
about open source software, but
that this was clearly the best fit for
our lihrary.
Here were some of the elements
that figured into my decision and
are worth considering any time you
are evaluating open source options;
• How robust is the open
source project? Some open source
projects, like Koha, have a strong
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community of open source develop- this is not an issue and others will
ers who are improving the code for
meet your needs in their native
their lihraries and are then contrib- form and so won't require any cusuting that code hack to
tomization. However,
the community. Other
if the software will
There are
open source projects
not meet your needs
elements
are solely developed
out of the hox, do you
worth
hy one library or even
have staff with hoth
one person. It's imconsidering the expertise and the
portant to consider
any time you weigh time to customize it?
what would happen if
This may also he a
you adopted a piece of whether to choose an concern with proprisoftware that was later open source option. etary software, as
ahandoned hy the persome options may reson or lihrary developing it. Do you
quire more customization.
have the in-house expertise to con• What are your time continue developing it as technologies
straints? If you are trying to launch
change?
something within a pretty tight time
• What is the support like? I
frame, you need to choose a piece of
remember trying to install a piece
software that will not require a lot of
of open source software huilt hy an- development or customization. Deother library years ago and ending
pending on which is the less workup abandoning the project because
intensive option, that could mean
the documentation was so scarce
either open source or proprietary
and I didn't have the technological
software.
expertise to figure it out myself.
I'm still a hig heliever in open
Does the software you are looking to source software, hut I don't want to
install have rohust documentation?
see lihraries choosing software
Is there a community of users onsolely for philosophical reasons.
line who are happy t:o answer ques- Given the investment of time that
tions and help when things just
some technology projects require,
aren't working for you? This isn't to it's imperative that libraries choose
say that support is not also a
the hest tool for the joh, based on
concern with proprietary software;
their specific requirements and
plenty of software companies
limitations. I
provide really terrihle tech
support.
MEREDITH FARKAS is head of instructional
I Do you have the expertise
services at Portland (Oreg.) State University
and part-time faculty at San José State
and time on-staff to make the
University School of Library and Information
software work for your library?
Science. She blogs at Information Wants to
Be Free and created Library Success: A Best
Some open source tools, like Open
Practices Wiki. Contact her at librarysuccess
Office, work right out of the box so
@gmail.com.
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